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KEEL OF ENGLAND’S 
MIGHTIEST IS LAID

GOOD BYE OF KING AND QUEEN TO DELHI HOME RULE.• . y

8 i -4 " • •$î 1 ,AN EXPERT ïÊ&m
tiilS1 MiWITH'xü I%

M
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Tige£ and Bear are Shot With 
Right and Left 

Barrels

mm maWork Begins on the 28th Dreadnought 
of the fleet of Great 

V Britain

1;
Unionists in Ulster Tty To 

Create Sentiment In 
England ii

m :
41 r~ m jj

first of five Provided in the Naval Programme 
of Present Year—Will Be Largest Battleship 
Ever Built in England

BILL LIKELY IN MARCH 'BRITISH CABLE NEWS
HBBN. » ' .MtL-

fi * • L "

Sir Herbert Tree Makes His Entry 
; on Vaudeville Stage in London 

—Sergeant Ommundsen Inven
tor of Rifle Sighting Device 

jj Which Wins Praise

r

Bring in PapiJ Decree m Efl 
Arouse pediY • [ Against Meas 

to Be Given Out- *■— Sj
: 'fe

Rvlt, <
; d

battleship ever constructed in i England, 
displacing between 25,000 and 26JX10 tons. 
Although the dreadnought/ cruisers of . the

« ™ « «vjjjyfc syTJ^f’Arias
m Portsmouth dock yards. The new vessel" ing heavier sheUs than her immediate pre- 

(Canadian Press) U the first of the five armored ships pro- deceeaors.
London, Jan. 15—The Mirror says that sided for jp the British naval programme A number of improvements have been

Tïi« MXncfv .notbcr record in hie of 1911-12: She will be completed in the introduced by the constructors in the ar-Uis Majesty added another record m ins of ^ ^ and wheQ g#e hafl rangement of the internal subdivisions, in-
tiip in -Nepal to his long list of shooting ad(|Q to the navy, Great Britain tended to minimise the danger of torpedo
successes. Out. of a total bag of thirty- viU posses thirty-two dreadnoughts or attack, while her anti-torpedo battery will
ilipc tigers, twenty-four fed to the king's wipcr-dreidnoughU, half of which will be consist of sixteen six inch guns, whereas
«run while the renort also eavs that he 6™0red frith 13.5 inch guns. bei" predecessors have been armed with
. ., , E** , 5 ... u...e vessel laid down today has not as only four inch guns for the purpose of
brought down a tiger and bear with the yet been nalned, She will be the largest encountering torpedo boats, 
right'and left barrels.

Sir Herbert Tree will make his first ap
pearance in vaudeville at the Palace The
atre tonight in Kipling’s sketch, 'The Man 
Who Was,” This action is due to, the 
•set that theatres and music balls have 
practically the same license, now that the 
ctnsor controls both.

Sir Herbert’s decision to appear at the 
Palace, is the more interesting in the fact 
that lie recently refused an offer of *1,000 
a week for » series of performances in the 
music 1 tails belonging to a well known 
syndicate.

Edinburgh, Jan. 15—Volunteer Ser- 
great Ommundsen, winer of the king’s 
)iliac for shooting at Bisley in 1910, has 
invented a riHe sighting device which elim
inates tile necessity of finding the range.
Experts arc enthusiastic over the inven
tion and military and naval authorities are 
listing it with a view of having it adopt
ed in the arms of the service.
Jit is based .on the geometrical theory of 
ingles but is very simple in 'action. Oro- 
tnundsen says that tests under skirmish
ing conditions have shown a percentage of 
ninety-live in/lifts, as compared with nine- 
ton by ordinary sights.

____ I
-Noi?

(Canadian Press)
Portsmouth, Eng., Jan. 15—The keel 

plate of Great Britain’s twenty-eighth ship

Tin it »
:

I■■
London, Jan. 15-Tbe borne rtie ettife- 

ment is growing in Ireland, particuiarty in 
unionist Utiter, where a vigorous cam
paign is in progress in the hope of creat
ing sentiment, in England, against the 
promised bill of the Asquith ministry.

It is expected Hat the bill will 
traduced in the house of commons in 
March, but the plans of the Unionists «m- 

up the agitation forint»

expected in April when Andrew Bonar 
Law, the Unionist leader in the house of 
commons, will make an address at a union
ist rally in Belfast.

The demonstration in, Omagh the other 
day included a parade a which the Un
ioniste say there were from 20,800 to 30,- 
000' men. That is contradicted-hy the 
liberal newspapers, which make the as- .4
section that there were lew then 9JM in »
the procession.

The unioniste are making the most of 
the Pope’s decree forbidding Catholics, un
der pain of excommunication, from bring ® 
ing ecclesiastics into court. Their conten- 

that an Irish parliament would be 
lmingly Catholic, and that 

would therefore be dominated by the 
Pope, is combatted by Archbishop Walsh 
in communication to the newspapers. The 

ill anti-Catbolic newspapers call on the 
archbishop to say <tei: 
decree applies to Hetono, 
some doubt is expressed-

Nothing is known to confirm the con

I

1$• I■ mof the new capital of India as they were leaving to visit other parts of theTheir Majcsi 
great empire.
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i. SEN'S IS
100 ARE DROWNEDI DOUARSSIX TO DEATH■ w. ■

Had $3,000 Insittaitcç in St. John
Æmd

Ice Floe Carries Fishermen Into 
The Caspian SeaGOLD WATCH FOR MRS. F. A. COlie IS 

DEAD IN CATS1L, fcOTs
ire on Saturday 

d at *3,000. He has *3,000 insur- 
. John ...fiifflces. Nearly all the 

household furniture was destroyed. Mr. 
Smith also k watches aid
*166 in cash. IS^^^^Wfition to re- 
build. ^f -A

The weather lierè i 
ably last night.

At the servi 
in St
'âwttiVtPL-
or Father C. 
the parish." 1 
requiem for I 
solemnized.

Miss Ethel 
district nurse of t 
suran ce Company.

The York Mun 
tomorrow in semi 

Bather, the two 
Bbiar, of, Morriso 
from injuries "

Eredcricton, X. B 
Roliért B. Smith’s 1 
his home in Oromoct 
is estimated 
ance in St 
househ

Astrakhan, Russia, Jan. 15—By the 
breaking away of an ice floe, 109 fisherman 
have been driven out to sea in the neigh
borhood of the village of Ganjusceiau.

It is believed that they, have all been 
drowned in the Caspian Sea.

■pURMi

A. B. WARM
Two Women and Two Children 

Victims in Attic 
Bedroom

NEW YORK STATEOf P. E. ISLAND
Was Formerly of Chatham—Mis. 

Joseph Percival Found Dead in
Testimonial to Prominent Liberal 

and Ex-Premier on Saturday 
•Evening
Charlottetown, Jan. 15-A. ll. Warbur- Chatham, X. B., Jan. 15-Word received 

ton, ex-M. P., who lias been actively identi- on Saturday tells of the death of Mrs. F. 
fied with the political life of this province, A Collier, in Cetskfll, New York. She

s^aaap®!&s..sK v‘T-rr r*cd on Saturday night, from friends a valu- daughter of the late Jas. F. Maher. Pneu- 
able gold watch and chain, as a mark of monk was the cause of death, but rela- 
their esteem. Mr. Warburton is one of ^prepared for the sad

prominent liberals in the mari- news, as the last word was encouraging.

§<ms sssi «K
— ther; two aisters, Mrs. v-dgar E. Mac-

--—----------L—---------------- i— Csllier bari been married about ^«nP-
___ _ __ - seven year*. She enjoyed a wide circle ---------- ----- - m,mm’ " "

NEW COMPE TO EHE A0S1AN SA’S... .... Mr. Collier and Miss Maher, and inter- nUUInuill un U
nr il IK! DU Al ment will be in St. Michael's cemetery.UfcAL IN KtAL

had seemingly .been in good health all 
evening, but was found dead in bed, hav
ing passed peacefully away during the 
night. She was a daughter of the late 
Dapiel Finn, of Nelson, and is survived 
by- a brother, Harry Finn, of Boston, and 
a sister. Mrs. James Barden.

id consider-

lii KtlED IN WRECK tion i 
overwhel

bony’s church 
Rev. Father 

i: to the death 
•met rector of 
high mass of 

: his soul wae

itBed ■JSr, ■■ jr

Boston Freight Handlers Believe 
Trams Crash in Rtnnsylvania— ‘Longshoremen Can Win With- 

Fearful Death of Man at tire dut Them 
Sod-Two Navvies Killed by |
Dynamite—Florida Man Shoots 
Father-m-Uw, is Killed

Iris

■n

mammalhandlers at'the ..terminals in this city, who-__BM ..™™
went out on sympathetic strike last week, John Redmond, over giving theTrish 
after th oremo. struck for M m- liai

ned to work today. ?Lthe.^^M .l,,e 
They believe that the ’longshoremen car/ ’■•- ‘g to «’-abl

«g&MteJMbü «

t will meet

the most prominent 
time prov' 
tors to the 
oeuervatSm- t

StttB
ailing into a : - led■ A

■pot of >MISSE WO HEESS IS The
1mon*. 1 ; - - »f

*’**»"'>1 1 1 .

FRED CAMERON HOME 
TODAY FROM ENGLAND

i■<*-*- 52iï*5ï??S/S$.ï
block in Levcrette street, setting 
the Mock.

The victims,'who were suffocated before _ ,
they coukh.be rescued, were Mrs. Gather- ' Probate,
ine Connors, aged fifty years, an' in- In the probate court today, the matter
valid and a widow; her daughter, Mrs. of thc estate of John McGillicuddy, port-

saj^.$?rsss!?&s * — »•»■*- 4—„ ter, John, aged two and a half years, and three sons and: two daughters. Çn the
Vienna, Austria, Jan. J5-ConsidefàMe Juüa aged eighteen months. ' - petition of Frederick J. McGillicuddy, the

sensation has been caused in political cir- QaebeC! Jen. 15-Two Bulgarians met eldest son, he was appointed adminis
cles here by recent speeches delivered by wjth a terrible death on the line of the tor. There is no real estate; personal
Baron Fuclie, the clerical leader, who dc- (iuebec & Saguenay raihvay, now under tate under *1,290. J. A. Barry, is proc
ured that Ytaly is armmg agamrt Aw- construction. They were engaged in thaw- tor. .
trn, and when the war m Tnpob is over ib^ out dynamite, when the explosive went The matter of the estate of James A
the king of Italy must either fight Aus off and (h were terriMy mutilated. They Ryder, millman. was also deal with. He
tria or go into exile. liyed about an hour. died intestate, leaving his wife, two sons

Baron Fuchs also insisted tnat the inhm- Tampa Jan. 15-Incensed becatise and four daughters. On the application
_________________ .. . ate relations which have;for so long ex- hjg wj£ {rom whc«n he had been separ-J of the widow, she was appointed adrnmis-

A: new joint stock, company is being 11 * isted between Austria and Germany are atcd on Frfdayj received a young called tratrix. There is no real estate; personal
formed to handle St. John real estate and n a nr nnrTril ■ beco™*»* weaker as the result of Aus- yesterday, W. D. Moore, shot and fatally «-state is of nominal -value only. Daniel
application is being made for a provincial Ml 111 DnrT|l|L| tria’s failure to support herally, during w^undpd hia father-in-kw,v J; R. Robin- Mullin, K.C.; is proctor,
charter. Their operations will be limited I.Urr 11111 1 I 111 the Moroccan crlR>*' He 1,kewl3e co™~ son, at the Robinson home - in Arcadia, The will of Mrs. Jane Dunlavey, was
to properties in St. John and the vicinity, Ulll L DI1LI UI1 plained that Austrian negotiations with near )lerPj and irag instantly killed by proved. She givts all her property to her
and the first property to be taken up wiU _________ the Russian empire had not been well Robinson'g «>„. The son, John L. Rob- sons, James F, and John K. Dunlavey,
be the Barret farm at East St. John, V'< _ _ ~ ” handled. insonr»is wounded, but not fatally. and to her daughter Isabella Kee, wife of
xdiich is now being sub-divided, and will Italian Stabs Another, is Arrested 1 Newcastle, Pa., Jan. 15—▲ Baltimore & Frederick J. Kee, and nominates James
be placed on the market at once \ r> L xi t „ , MflMPTflkl UiU*C UAMC IM Chicago passenger train crashed into * V. Dnnlavey ^as executor. He was sworn

II This property is located within two or and Confesses—Newfoundland IYIUiNuIUH ll.n™ V nUlflt ill Pittsburg A Lake Erie train in the rail- in. There is no real estate; personal es-
three hundred yards of the proposed dry ManH'». ™ Ç.-,;___ i/r> T nflllUTU nrPTIMWm rbad yards here today and five persons tate, *1,500. John Kerr, K.C., is proctor.dock, and should be one of the most valu- ManUiCS ID Police bUtlOn KFi\T COUNTY DEè i ROYED are ported killed. In the matter of tiie estate of Count De-

______ j able in East St. -fohn. The scope of the 1 ■ —---------« nu 1 Soo, Ont., Jan. 15-A terrible deaih over Bury, the further hearing was adjonrend
Tamed hr „„thbr company’s charter will be wide enough to bfdney, N. S., Jan. 15—(Special)-An • -------- ----- took Thomas Belgnger in the steel plant nntil Jan. 29.
IMued by n dmit 0f practically any other form pf ltal‘fn named Petroccio was stabbed by Monctonfi N. B., Jan. 15—(Special)— yegterday afternoon. While crossing the

ityof the Depart- rtal e.tate business. another named Isaeco, at New Waterford, The home of Syjvain M. LeBlanc an tracka of the Algoma. Central Railroad
ment Of Marine and jn addition to the local men interested yesterday morning, and died late last employe in the I. C. R. shops, with all h18. Belanger caught his foot in a frog and
Fsheries. R.F. 6tup- a considerable amount of outside capital n*8”t Isacco has been arrested and has furniture-was destroyed by fire today before it could be released eight cars pas-
>rt. director of’ met- has been attracted to the proposition by made “ confession. He lived r* White Settlement, Kent ^ owr bla body. Belanger hails from -Bri-
•Trol/^ri «.rriee the promise of big profits in the advance Tue stabbing was the r«ult of a drunken County. Mrs. TreBlanc and children had tley, Mich„ and was unmarried,
loroiogical service. reaj estate jn this section. Tow ,n Itriian shacks at Dominion No. 12. a narrow escape from death. The loss is Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 15—A. G. Boyce,

<1 A V WEATHER REPORT _________ -T — -_____ —— isacco made hia escape to Sydney. about *1800. whose father was murdered in Fort Worth
J A. M. \V LAI HER KLPUm Albert Laing, a native of Newfoundland, ---- --------- - ---------------------- on Saturday by,J. B. Sneed, with whose
Forenoon Bulletin from Toroeto. UIOC ATYIMOflkl AC dlpd m the P°,ice stetlon here yesterday. in-;UOOU UflUTO 1 lUDDD wife young Boyce bad eloped, arrived in

fftlOO AIMiwUll lii fterWHefhaddbronfd,fokTnng.at WhitDey JOIiNSON WANfO A ffülOJ Winnipeg last night.

IN E mmrifire to:■

mNew York, Jan: 15—Tfiola Reaupre, a 
missing Chicago heiress, was arrested at 
|hc corner of First avenue and 70th 
street .this morning, and taken to the pol
ice station. She had been working in the 
neighborhood, the police said, taking care 
ef a sick woman.

The missing heiress admitted her iden
tity and told the police that she came to 
New York about a month ago with thett, Ji: sn & i°tm c.fm .«d ouuti.
leaving home She said that after her Money in it — first Property 
noncy began to get low, she decided to J _ • . ,
get a position and answered a newspaper I a ken Up IS DWTett Land 
itlvertiscincnt a* a nurec. She was em-« 
lojred by Mrs. Anna Brett. For more 

(ban three weeks the young beitess has 
been acting as a nurse for the mother of 
Mrs,, Brett, and was doing light domestic

I Mil

PLANS A WAR THERE ; ;;
fefSNH

ESTATE HERE Amherst Runner Says Homer Lott 
Marathon Because He Under
valued the Finn

BWifax, N. S., Jan. 15-(8pedal)—Fred 
Catneron, Nova Scotia’s professional run
ner, retained today on the steamship Hes
perian, from England. He says that, con
sidering the Powder Hill Marathon was 
his first race of . the kind, he is well satis
fied with his showing.

Cameron took the lead after Longboat 
dropped ont in the fifteen mile and main
tained it for six miles, when rheumatic 
cramps forced him to leave the track for a 
rub down.

:k.r or

WEATHERr\tn ww w*» \,
e, tovc wewvt V, Cameron.says Longboat did not face. 

He was forced to quit owing to rheumatic 
fins in Bis legs.' Holmer ran a fine race,BULLETIN i in his legs. Holmer ran a fine race, 

but did not consider the Finnish competi
tor danserons and thus allowed 
steal a march on him.

_ "’r.srg"-■■ ■'

§.t/A
i

The River Case.
The case of the St. John River Steam

ship Company vs The St. John River Log 
Driving Company was continued before 
Mr. Justice White in Chambers this morn
ing. A question arose as to .the rights of 
the respective companies on the niter and 
the case was adjp led imtil half-past two, 
this afterndon to auow the pleadings'to'be

r r—^

THREE IN RACE FOR THE
"•"jnewN MAroRUTrwlv

7

Elections Will Be on Feb. 14—Business 
Men's Efforts to Keep Mander. 
HomeMax. Min. Dir. V,

oronto........22 10 W.
ontreal....
îebec..........
jatham....
rdney..........

lifax..........

iton..........
w York... 

irmuda....

i Snow 
O Snow

2 N. 26 Snow
12 6 N.E. ’ 4 Snow
JO 4 Calm i Cloddy

4 S. 12 Cloudy
18 S E. i 12 Cloudy
20 N. * 12 Snow

20 18 N.E.? 24 CloudÉ
74 64 S.W. 24 Cloudjf

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera- 
re indicates “below zero.**

ALBERT IS DEAD ANOTHER IP OF
STATE IS WRECKED

N.-2 4 -, Chicago, Ills., Jan. 15-Jack Johnson de
clared last night that unless he is con
sulted regarding the Jim Flynn-Al Falser 
fight in New York, there will be no .fight 
between himself and Flynn next July for 
the heavyweight title.

Johnson says he has.a verbal agreement 
with Flynn's manager, that neither fighter 
shall engage in a boxing* match without 
the consent of the other.

STREET CAR Ai EIRE 
TRUCK CLASH, TWO 

FIREMEN ARE ET

Charlottetown, Jan. 15—(Special)— Thç 
mayoralty elections will take place on Feb,
M, There are three candidates in the 
■field—Charles Lyon», a well-known eosf 
dealer; James Paton, who served one 
term ..a* mayor several yeags ago, and S.
A. McDonald. The last two are in the 
dry-goods business.

Business men are bestirring themselves 
to find some way in which to keep th* 
lieople at home. It is hoped the establish
ment of new industries will be a promis- > 
ent factor. The improvement in trans
portation facilities, so that goods can be 
shipped without the delays and expense 
of three short hauls, is expected to ma
terially assist in the movement towarcu 
the introduction of new industries.

THE SITUATION 
IN CHINA TODAY

Sister of Mr*, MeKck of St John 
—Was Ml. Allison Graduate

i
18
26

£, ’ f,s(" Santiago, Chile, Jan. 15^-The cabinet re
signed today.m • VHopewell Hill, Jan. 15—(Special)—Mhs 

Ada Atkinson, BA., daughter at the late ,
James F. Atkinson, formerly of Albert, London, Jan. 15—A report that Russia
to* her^relatives* a^frfends. ^Sfoc|h^ Odessa despatch to the Daily Mtif. Th<^ 

death of her mother several months ego, w no confirmation of tips from any source. 
Miss Atkinson had been suffering irom a The Pekm correspondent of the Times 
painful and tedious illness, but it was not understands that, when terms are arrang- 
thought’ to be dangerous; and her untime- ed, the throne will abdicate by edict is- 
ly end was a surprise even to her medical fwd in the name of the empress dowager, 
attendant. Heart trouble is given as the will give I uan Sal Kai an opportun- 
immediate cause. lty of comln8 to terms with the republi-

Miss Atkinson was a young wrnan of <»“ government, 
exemplary character, and possessed high London Jan. 15—Preparations are under 
scholastic attainments. She graduated in way by the revolutionaries for the march 
arts from Mount Allison University^ few on Pekm according to special despatches 
years ago and for a time was a teacher from Shanghai, and Pekm. Twelve thou- 
in the Wesleyan College in Stan.tead, troops are on the way to
Que. She is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Lhin Wang Tao and Lanchpw to oppose 
Melick, of St. John, and Miss Lucy of the expected landing of revolutionaries.
this place, and one brother, Orlando R„ a T,f!n,km' ' , n.' .1<trTbcVm2erial“t,a °? 
Student at Motint Allfion. Thursday defeated the Shen bi rebel col-

________ | ■__________ umn, which is invading Ho Nan. Twenty
vi rrmi nvvtrvps five thousand revolutionaries are movingELECTED OFFICERS • from Wu Chang towards Siaokan, the im

The members of the Railway Clerks In- penal base on the Pekin Hankow railway, 
ternational Union, local No. 128, on Satur- London, Jan. 15—A relief expedition 
day evening elected officers as follows:— which started from Tien Tsin late in No- 
President. John W. McKean; vicepresi- vember under the command of Captain 
dent, M. E. Doherty; secretary, A. Gibbs; Sowerby, a member of the league of iron-' 
financial secretary, R. McQuarrie; treasur- tiersmen, and consisting entirely of Eag
er, James J. McManus; conductor, E. H. lishmen, has reached the city of Ho-Nan 
Watters; sergeant-at-arms, George H. Me- j„ the province of Ho-Nan, and reports 
Kee. that al lwas "well there, according to a de

spatch received here today.
The destination of the expedition is Sian- 

Fu in the province' of Shen-8i and the ob
ject is to rescue any foreigners who may 
be 1* the vicinity.

WON ROLL-OFF.
The fortnightly roll-off on St. Peter's 

Y, M. A. bowling alleys was conducted 
on Saturday evening, and was won by 
George Connell with a score of 98. The 
prize was a box of cigars. There were 
several contestants and the roll-off was in
teresting.

Mishap on Way to Blaze in 
Toronto—Rescues From Bum-INDEX 18 MTS TIESForenoon Bulletin froig Toronto.

/recasts—Strong winds and gales, easter
ly today: snow tonight fnd on Tuesday, 
turning, locally to rain, 
nôpsis—A depression is developing off 
the middle Atlantic coast, but so far ft 
is not very energetic to Banks and Am- 
•vican porta, strong easterly winds and 
gales.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 
isted half its elevation at 12.45, fall ele- 
tion at 12.39, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan- 
rd time of the 09th Meridian, equiva- 
it to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

ing HemesPAGE ONE.
Sussex man drowned in Ontario: many 

tragedies in the day’s news; home rule 
opposition; general matters.

PAGE TWO.
Women’s page; Marquiee de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook; the 
Times’ serial story.

PAGE THREE

Toronto, Jan 15—(Special)—A street car 
and a fire truck came together about ten 
o’clock on Saturday night at the inter
section of King and Danville streets, in- 

« juring two firemen badly. Sam Rideout 
! was thrown twenty feet in tlie'air and 
sustained a broken arm and other injuries. 

Financial; latest local and despatch His injured comrade is Fireman McDon
ald, who is suffering from shock,

The firemen were responding to a fire at 
fhc British American Oil Works, on the 
water front. The loss is *700, covered by- 
insurance. ,

Six persons wëre rescued from burning 
flats in Jones Avenue last evening. It was 
a lively blaze and destroyed the stores be
neath the flats.. The firemen made the 
rescues.

The announrem^Tth?tFf^™es-Hpld. Dee,h ot 8 Teach« . v

cn Company intends to erect a warehouse Toronto, Jan. 15—(Special)—Misa Evelyn 
on Duke street is declared so far at least. Baker, until Christmas a teacher at Le ask- 
without justification, as it, is announced dale sdliôol. took something at her home 
that the directors have not even consider- in Saint Field on Saturday, which result
ed the matter. j ed in her death.

..

1

inews; deaths.
PAGE FOUR.

Editorial, lighter vein; poetry; SUSSEX MAN IS DROWNEDLocal Weather Report at Noon.
15 day Jany., 1912. 

ighest temperature during last 24 hts 32 
owost temperature during last 34 hre 18 

............3l

PAGE FIFE. V
Generai news.

PAGE SIX.
emperature at noon. . 
uniidity at noon ..... 
arometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fab;) 30.03 inches.
"ind at noon: Direction, East; Velocity, 
22 miles per hour. Snow. *
.me date last year, highest temperature, 
26 lowest, 15. Light snow and cloudy.

1). L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Classified advte. Harry Fairweather Loses Life in Peterboro, 
Ont—Wife and Week Old Infant Survive

93
PAGE‘SEVEN.

Lloyd George on the slum question; 
special correspondence letters.

PAGE EIGHT.

m.

IN PERSIA
London. Jan. 15—The British and Rus

sian legations in Teheran have notified tile Sussex, Jan. 15— (Special)—Harry Fail- i mother and infant are in Sussex, she bav- 
American officials that they are prepared weather, son of C. H. Fairweather, of ing been spending sojne time here, 
to support tile latter's claim against the Sussex, was drowned at Peterboro, Ont:, Mr. Fairweather, who was about twonty- 
Pcrsians, says a Teheran despatch to the yesterday morning. No further parfieul- six or twenty-seven years old, was engaged 
Times. The Americans ask for the bal- ars have been received. The case is par- in electrical engineering in Peterboro. His 
ance of their three years’ pay and to be. ticularly sad, as hh leaves a young wife parents reside here and be has one broth- 
allowed to depart. land an infant but eight days old. Theicr, Charles fairweather, in CharlottetO!

General news.
PAGE NINE. •

Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff.
PAGE TEN.

Bank of New Brunswick annual meet
ing; news of the city.

m
-Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kitchen, Miss 

Agnes Kitchen. Mrs. John Harvey and 
Archibald Fraser, were passengers to,the 
city today from Fredericton.

NEW BOARD OF TRADE. 
\Tilltown, N. B., is to organize a board 
trade, arid a meeting for that purpose 
1- be held this week.
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